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tribal nature, and also by warfere

~ged

·ith such European

adventurers as afcresaid.
·HERE~S

it is duly recorded that the early Dutch adventur-

ers and settlers recognised the aforesaid Six Nations as independent tribes and peoples.

were superseded by the English settlers in authority and in the
ye r 1664

they, the said English Settlers, duly

recognised

the said Six Nations as independent tribes and peoples.
AND

.1ffiRE~

S

through the turbulent state of the country end

continuous strife between settlers
Six Me.ti one ( consisting of the
Onondagas,

the Cayugas ,

invaders

oha 11:ks,

the Senecas,

and the said

the Oneidas,

and the Tusca.rore.s

aforesaid) , they, the said Six Nations made urgent
ions to the aforesaid Europeans

the

for a definite

of their status which was accordingly provided

as

representa.t-

understanding
for and embed-

ied in solemn Treaties, a.a hereinafter mentioned·

AND

VHERE

s on the 2nd October 1784 the government of the
2.

United States accordingly by

of the

v~rtue

Treaty of Stanwix

recognised ( inter alia ) the complete independence of the people
of the Six Nations that is to say :- the
the Onondagas,

the Cayugas,

ohawks,

the Senecas,

the Oneida s ,

and the Tuscaroras.

the British in recoenition of the faithful alliance
and meritoroua

services rendered in

arfare by the said Six

Nations and in consideration of their loss of territory in the
pursuit and furtherance of their Cause
Indian Allies as

'YiB.S

particularly

agreed to reward their

set out

in a. document known

as The Haldimand Treaty which is as follo'lks :-

( Set out Treaty of 25th October 1?84. )

"HERE S

the s id Treaties have been many times ratified

and confinned by the said parties thereto , and no act ·hatsoever
hes been done or suffered to abrogate or in any

ay cancel or

nullify the above mentioned and recited solemn Treaties•
.AND

TiiERE.AS

the said Six Nations as a peace loving and law

abiding, autonomous and independent state are desirous of
availing themselves of the Hague Conventions of 1899 (1) and
3.

190? (2)
NOri'

for the Pacific Settlement of International

THEREFORE

~itnessed

I

DO

BY

TBE&E

by my signature and

PRESENTS

...

~eal

Disputes

Proclaim and it is

hereunto duly fixed that the

peorle of the Six Nations hereby adhere and by this . ct

~ill

hereafter adhere to all the rules and regulations nor; ma.de or to
be made under the auspicies of, and by virtue of,

the said

Conventions and will do all things necessary in order to further
the undertakings of such Conventions for the purpose of the
Pacific Settlement of International

disputes, and the due exe-

cution of any reward made thereunder•
IN ·1Tt1ESS
-----.;....;;...--.
..........

HEREOF
........
..-....-........ I have hereunto affixed the Seal of the

--..~

Six Nations and signed my name

Done at Geneva

thi~f;, day

The Common Seal of the Six
Nations of Grand River was
hereunto affixed and duly
signed by Deskaheh in our
presence.
"Signed"

Charles

"Signed"

Henri

illemin.
Schuppi seer.

1924.

